
Do it at the Université 
De toUloUse!
The Université de Toulouse is home to top-ranking research 
centres covering all areas of sciences and technology, the 
humanities and social sciences. 

The PhD usually involves a 3-year contract with the university,  
a company, research organization or other institution. 
You will write a thesis based on your research, which you will defend in 
an oral examination that can be held entirely in English. 

www.univ-toulouse.fr

A PhD  
in FrAnce?



How To aPPlY?
You must hold a degree equivalent to  
a Bologna complying Master degree  
(5 years of Higher Education / 300 ECTS) 
with research experience.

Applying : 
Send a CV and a short application letter 
including a brief description of your 
research background to: 
phd-international@univ-toulouse.fr

The International PhD Office will help you to 
find a supervisor in a research center. 

For FUrThEr inFormATion,  
plEAsE conTAcT ThE inTErnATionAl 
phD oFFicE: ADriEn picqUoUT 
 phd-international@univ-toulouse.fr
 Phone: +(33) 5 62 25 00 88 

Université Fédérale Toulouse Midi-Pyrénées 
41 allées Jules Guesde 31013 Toulouse, FRANCE 
www.univ-toulouse.fr
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DoCToral PrograMMES
Details of each doctoral programme are available  
at: www.univ-toulouse.fr/doctoral-schools 

sciEncEs AnD TEchnology 
Aeronautics and Astronautics (AA)  
http://edaa.isae.fr
Biology, health and Biotechnologies (BsB) 
www.edbio.ups-tlse.fr 
systems (EDsys)  
www.laas.fr/EDSYS 
Electrical Engineering, Electronic and  
Telecommunications (gEET) 
http://educ.laas.fr/gEET 
mechanics, Energetics, civil and  
process Engineering (mEgep)  
www.ed-megep.fr
physics, chemistry  
and material sciences (sDm)  
www.edsdm.ups-tlse.fr 
mathematics, informatics,  
Telecommunications (miTT)  
www.edmitt.ups-tlse.fr 
geosciences, Astrophysics,  
space science and Environment (sDU2E) 
http://sdu2e.obs-mip.fr 
science for Ecology, Veterinary,  
Agronomy and Bioengineering (sEVAB) 
www.sevab.ups-tlse.fr/fr 

hUmAniTiEs AnD sociAl sciEncEs 
Arts, literature, languages, philosophy,  
information and communication (Allph@)  
http://allpha.univ-tlse2.fr 
communication, language, Education,  
socialisation and cognition (clEsco)  
http://clesco.univ-tlse2.fr 
management science (sg) 
www.edgestion-toulouse.fr 
legal and political sciences (Dsp)  
http://eddroit.ut-capitole.fr
Time, Territory, societies and cultures (TEsc)  
http://tesc.univ-tlse2.fr
Toulouse school of Economics (TsE)  
www.tse-fr.eu

www.esof.eu
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